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#WalkAway Campaign To Hold #UNSILENT Majority
March on D.C.

unsilentmarch.com

Gay conservative activist Brandon Straka
started the #WalkAway movement with a
video in 2018 explaining why he left the
Democratic Party and encouraging others to
do so as well. The video went viral after
being shared by such famous conservatives
as Donald Trump, Allen West, and Sarah
Palin, and the movement now boasts more
than 395,000 members.

#WalkAway not only encourages people to
leave the Democratic Party, but it also
provides a place to connect with others who
have walked away from the craziness of the
Left and into common sense and patriotism:

The #WalkAway Campaign is a true grassroots movement, founded by former liberal,
Brandon Straka on May 26, 2018. The #WalkAway Campaign encourages and supports
those on the Left to walk away from the divisive tenets endorsed and mandated by the
Democratic Party of today. We are walking away from the lies, the false narratives, the fake
news, the race-baiting, the victim narrative, the violence, the vandalism, the vitriol. We are
walking away from a party driven by hate. We are walking toward patriotism and a new,
unified America! We are the future of this great nation!

Since that time, #WalkAway has recorded the testimonials of tens of thousands of people walking away
from the Democratic Party and planning on voting for Trump. They have put on rallies, talk shows, and
their YouTube channel has over 146,000 subscribers. But it has not been easy, and the Left has
pressured venues to cancel #WalkAway events, and BLM supporters physically attacked people
attending a #WalkAway rally in Dallas. 

While Straka and the folks at #WalkAway have had great success in the past, the events of 2020 have
swelled their ranks more than they ever imagined possible. Over 70,000 people Walked Away from the
Democratic Party in July alone. Buoyed by their success, #WalkAway decided it was time for a national
event in time to help Trump’s reelection.

#WalkAway will put on the #UNSILENT Majority March on Washington this weekend in Washington,
D.C.

The event will kick off with a #WalkAway American Women’s Town Hall outdoor gathering on October
2 featuring a high-powered lineup of conservative female speakers, including Lara Trump, Diamond &
Silk, Katie Hopkins, Shemeka Michelle, and will be hosted by Straka. The speakers will be addressing
why modern feminism is failing American women and why it is not needed to be successful. Watch the
trailer here.

https://heavy.com/news/2018/07/brandon-straka/
https://www.walkawaycampaign.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=51UGcghHZsk
https://www.nbcnews.com/feature/nbc-out/meet-brandon-straka-gay-former-liberal-encouraging-others-walkaway-democrats-n902316
https://thenationalpulse.com/commentary/why-democrats-should-be-terrified-walkaway-rally-success/
https://www.walkawaycampaign.com/our-mission
https://www.walkawaycampaign.com/testimonials/
https://www.baltimoresun.com/maryland/baltimore-city/bs-md-ci-racism-protest-walk-away-20200726-xnb6lsgqafhi5hrvismrt5v4w4-story.html
https://www.walkawaycampaign.com/media
https://www.dailywire.com/news/two-years-later-walkaway-founder-brandon-straka-talks-leaving-the-left-president-trump-and-the-campaigns-success
https://nypost.com/2019/06/15/former-democrat-turned-conservative-gay-rights-activist-slams-pride-sues-lgbt-center/
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/ex-democrat-walkaway-campaign-member-blm-confrontation-they-chased-us-down-the-street
https://www1.cbn.com/cbnnews/us/2019/october/it-just-exploded-walkaway-movement-grows-as-former-democrats-leave-party-nbsp
https://news.yahoo.com/movement-urging-democrats-walk-away-122156968.html
https://www.dailywire.com/news/two-years-later-walkaway-founder-brandon-straka-talks-leaving-the-left-president-trump-and-the-campaigns-success
https://www.unsilentmarch.com/
https://www.walkawaycampaign.com/walkaway-ultimate-american-weekend
https://thenewamerican.com/author/steven-neill/?utm_source=_pdf
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#WalkAway will hold their #UNSILENT Majority March on Washington D.C. the following day, October
3, with a slew of notable conservative speakers, including #WalkAway Founder Brandon Straka,
Representative Dan Crenshaw (R-Texas), Editor-in-Chief of Uncover DC Tracy Beanz, political activist
Scott Presler, Georgia State Representative Vernon Jones, Actor Lorenzo Llamas, political activist Maj
Toure, YouTuber Blaire White, and many others. According to the event website, the goal of the march

is to have people march alongside fellow patriots and encourage the Silent Majority to
become #UNSILENT as we stand up for America and say NO to the radical left’s hatred,
bigotry, violence, vandalism, fake news, race-baiting, censorship, division, and lies. America
needs heroes now to save her — we are showing up to Rescue America!

Seeing what a great opportunity this movement offers to bring America back together, President
Trump’s reelection campaign has teamed with #WalkAway in a powerful ad that came out in early
September. The ad highlighted several people who have left the Democratic Party after realizing
theparty had long ago left them.

One of the people in the ad was an avowed socialist, and she speaks of Trump:

One of the hardest things to do is to challenge your own beliefs, I want people to hear my
story and know that you can actually go from being a democratic socialist to a Trump
supporter.

Another explains:

His entire campaign works for all Americans. That was a turning point for me.

Perhaps the most compelling is a young man who states:

I was renting a room in this woman’s apartment. She had three or four kids from three or
four different fathers. She was my age, most of them [the fathers] were incarcerated.

I asked her “What do you do?”

She goes “I’m in the system.”

It feels like Democrats sort of get people hooked on this drug of free money. Where they
basically say, you know, “If you want your fix you have to keep voting for us.”

With cultural Marxists attempting to foment a revolution in this country, is it not time to consider the
ancient proverb, “The enemy of my enemy is my friend.” Those who have decided to #WalkAway from
the party destroying America might be a significant help in the effort to stop them those destructive
ideologies.

https://www.unsilentmarch.com/
https://www.facebook.com/watch/live/?v=3461409330648225&amp;ref=watch_permalink
http://%20I%20want%20people%20to%20hear%20my%20story%20and%20know%20that%20you%20can%20actually%20go%20from%20being%20a%20democratic%20socialist%20to%20a%20Trump%20supporter.
https://thenewamerican.com/author/steven-neill/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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